Sequences have been deposited into MG-RAST (<http://metagenomics.anl.gov>) under the following ID numbers: 4574367.3, 4574369.3, 4574371.3, 4574373.3, 4574375.3, 4574377.3, 4574379.3, 4574381.3, 4574383.3, 4574385.3, 4574387.3, 4574389.3, 4574366.3, 4574368.3, 4574370.3, 4574372.3, 4574374.3, 4574376.3, 4574378.3, 4574380.3, 4574382.3, 4574384.3, 4574386.3, 4574388.3.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Nonnative *Bromus tectorum* (cheatgrass) is rapidly invading and decimating sagebrush steppe (*Artemisia tridentata* and its congenerics), one of the most extensive ecosystem types in the Western U.S. \[[@pone.0117026.ref001]\]. This aggressive invasion has overtaken 22 million hectares and has been facilitated by livestock grazing and increased fire frequency that has decreased plant cover and increased nutrient availability in sagebrush steppe \[[@pone.0117026.ref002]--[@pone.0117026.ref006]\]. Loss of sagebrush equates to lost ecosystem services including service as nurse plants for seedlings and as habitat for unique assemblages of birds, mammals and insects \[[@pone.0117026.ref007]--[@pone.0117026.ref008]\]. Simultaneously, cheatgrass dramatically alters patterns of carbon (C) cycling and belowground C inputs in sagebrush steppe; as a winter annual, cheatgrass germinates in the fall or spring and grows actively in late spring, at the time most native perennials are just beginning to grow. In early summer, cheatgrass senesces and its aboveground biomass is typically completely dry by mid-July \[[@pone.0117026.ref009]\].

In addition to supporting macrofauna, sagebrush provides a habitat for unique assemblages of microorganisms in the form of biological crusts on the soil surface, a primary source of nitrogen (N) inputs in aridland ecosystems \[[@pone.0117026.ref010]\], and in sub-surface soils. Previous studies have demonstrated that cheatgrass invasion of aridland ecosystems can alter soil microbial community composition and structure as well as rates of microbially-mediated nutrient cycling processes \[[@pone.0117026.ref001],[@pone.0117026.ref005], [@pone.0117026.ref011]--[@pone.0117026.ref015]\]. Specifically, shifts in soil microbial community composition in cheatgrass-invaded ecosystems have been shown using DNA fingerprinting methods (T-RFLP; \[[@pone.0117026.ref016]\]), while other studies have measured decreased fungal abundance, increased abundance of metabolically active bacteria, reduced species richness \[[@pone.0117026.ref017]\] and decreased abundance of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) associated with native plants \[[@pone.0117026.ref018]--[@pone.0117026.ref020]\].

Sagebrush hosts and is dependent on AMF for nutrient acquisition \[[@pone.0117026.ref021]\], while cheatgrass is a relatively poor AMF host and instead supports an abundance of dark septate endophytes (DSE) in its root system \[[@pone.0117026.ref022]\]. As a result, cheatgrass invasion shifts the predominant plant-fungal relationships in sagebrush steppe. Among other consequences, the limited ability of cheatgrass to host AMF may contribute to reduced C-sequestration. AMF enhance the formation and maintenance of soil macroaggregates in which C is protected, or sequestered, from degradation \[[@pone.0117026.ref023]\]. Macroaggregates are correlated with the presence of glomalin, a glycoprotein produced by AMF, and glomalin related soil proteins (GRSP) that turnover slowly in soil \[[@pone.0117026.ref024]--[@pone.0117026.ref025]\]. However, GRSP has not been quantified in studies of cheatgrass-invaded sagebrush steppe ecosystems, so the potential impacts on GRSP-related C-storage due to shifts from an AMF-sagebrush system to predominantly DSE-cheatgrass are unknown. In forested ecosystems, it has been shown that disruption of mycorrhizal fungi stimulates increases in opportunistic fungal abundances, and changes in overall fungal community composition \[[@pone.0117026.ref026]\]. Similar patterns may develop in sagebrush soils as a consequence of cheatgrass invasion.

It has been widely noted that belowground microbial composition plays a significant role in controlling invasive species spread, decomposition and C-sequestration in soils, but a mechanistic understanding of the linkages between changes in microbial composition and rates of ecological processes remains elusive \[[@pone.0117026.ref027]--[@pone.0117026.ref029]\]. While providing important insights, previous studies of cheatgrass invasion have lacked sufficient taxonomic resolution to determine which specific fungal taxa may be most susceptible to changes in relative abundance; in addition, they have not addressed vertical patterns in soil fungal community composition.

In the present study, we used high-throughput amplicon-sequencing of the ribosomal large subunit (LSU) gene to test the hypothesis that cheatgrass invasion may decrease vertical stratification of fungal community structure and composition in sagebrush steppe soils in the 0--4 cm and 4--8 cm depth intervals. Although neither fungal richness nor biomass varied statistically among the four soil fractions, the relative abundance of the fungal orders differed significantly between the sagebrush and cheatgrass-dominated soils. This first in-depth study of fungal taxonomic shifts in cheatgrass-invaded, sagebrush steppe soils, suggests that functional shifts towards saprotroph-dominated fungal communities may be occurring.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Sample collection {#sec003}
-----------------

In September 2011, when cheatgrass was senesced, soil cores were collected from the Barton Road Ecological Research Area (Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho, USA; 42.853°N, 112.402°W), which has been previously described \[[@pone.0117026.ref030]\]. Six cores (7.5 cm diameter) were collected using aluminum core tubes from cheatgrass-invaded soils in a plot from which all sagebrush had been removed in 1996 ("shrub-removal plots" described by Inouye \[[@pone.0117026.ref031]\]). These six cores were collected randomly within the border (1 m X 20 m area) of one sagebrush removal plot ([Fig. 1](#pone.0117026.g001){ref-type="fig"}), which is dominated by cheatgrass (Inouye, personal communication; [Fig. 1](#pone.0117026.g001){ref-type="fig"}). At the time of sampling, cheatgrass had been impacting the study site for \< 15 years, as shrubs, perennial grasses and forbs dominated the vegetation on these plots prior to shrub removal in 1996 \[[@pone.0117026.ref031]\]. Six additional cores were collected from underneath randomly chosen sagebrush shrubs in an unaltered area adjacent to the shrub-removal plot; these cores were all collected within 30 cm of the main trunk of a sagebrush shrub. Each core was sectioned into 0--4 cm and 4--8 cm depth intervals resulting in a total of 24 soil fractions. Soil fractions were designated as follows: "CT" (cheatgrass 0--4 cm), "CB" (cheatgrass 4--8 cm), "ST" (sagebrush 0--4 cm) and "SB" (sagebrush 4--8 cm). Immediately after collection, each fraction was manually homogenized in a clean ziptop bag. Two subsamples of the homogenized fractions (about 50 g each) were transferred to sterile, 50-mL disposable conical centrifuge tubes that were flash-frozen in liquid N~2~; these samples were transported to the laboratory on dry ice where they were stored at -80°C until they were utilized for DNA extraction and glomalin-related soil protein (GRSP) analyses. The remainder of each of the fractions was stored in the ziptop bags under ambient conditions for transport; within 24 h, these samples were weighed and dried under ambient laboratory conditions in preparation for soil chemical and physical property analysis.

![Shrub removal plot (a.) from which cheatgrass dominated soils (b.) were sampled and the adjacent area from which sagebrush-dominated soils were sampled.\
The black lines in panel a. outline the cheatgrass-dominated soils that were sampled in the 1 m × 20 m border of the plot; cheatgrass-dominated soils outlined in panel a. are shown up-close in panel b. Photos were taken by C.F. Weber at the time of sampling (September 2011).](pone.0117026.g001){#pone.0117026.g001}

Soil properties and split plot analyses {#sec004}
---------------------------------------

Upon returning from the field, free water content was gravimetrically estimated for subsamples (140 g on average) from each soil fraction that were weighed and incubated under ambient room conditions (relative humidity: 25--30%, temperature: 25°C) until mass loss stabilized \[[@pone.0117026.ref032]\]. Soils were sieved (2 mm mesh) prior to additional analyses. Soil pH was measured using a Corning 430 pH meter after mixing soils with nanopure water (\>17.5 MΩ) in a 1:1 ratio (w/v) and incubating them for 1 h under ambient conditions. For analyses of soil N and C content, samples were dried at 60°C overnight and then ground in a SamplePrep 8000M ball mill for 2 min. Ground soils (59 mg ± 1) were packed in silver capsules (5 mm x 9 mm) and acid fumigated to remove carbonates \[[@pone.0117026.ref033]\]. The capsules were closed and packed in tin capsules (5 mm x 9 mm). The %C and %N content in the soils were determined using the Costech ECS 4010 CHNSO Analyzer (Analytical Technologies, Inc., Valencia, CA) at the Interdisciplinary Lab for Elemental and Isotopic Analyses (Center for Archaeology, Materials and Applied Spectroscopy, Idaho State University, Pocatello, Idaho, USA).

Glomalin-related soil proteins (GRSP) were quantified following the protocol of Bedini et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref034]\]. Briefly, 1 g soil samples were transferred into 50 mL conical, disposable centrifuge tubes with 8 mL of 50 mM sodium citrate, pH 8.0. The soil solutions were autoclaved for 60 min and centrifuged (5000 x g, 20 min) to pellet the soil. The supernatants from each sample were decanted, and then pooled with the supernatant from a second identical extraction of the same sample. In a preliminary analysis, two rounds were sufficient to extract \> 90% of total GRSP, which was analyzed using the Bradford Assay according to manufacturer's protocol for using the Bradford Reagent (Brilliant Blue G, Sigma-Aldrich, Inc. \[[@pone.0117026.ref035]\]). Briefly, extracts to be analyzed were mixed with the Bradford Reagent in a ratio of 1 part sample to 30 parts Bradford Reagent (3.1 mL final volume) and the absorbance of the resulting protein-dye complex was measured using a spectrophotometer set to a wavelength of 595 nm. The assay was calibrated with bovine serum albumin (BSA) standards.

As a conventional response to their strictly bounded units, data for %C, %N and %water content were arcsine square-root transformed. Data for all soil properties listed in [Table 1](#pone.0117026.t001){ref-type="table"} were then examined for normality using Shapiro Tests and homoscedasticity using the Fligner-Killeen Tests. Data for soil properties that had *P*-values \> 0.05 for diagnostic tests of normality and homoscedasticity were analyzed using a split-plot ANOVA with vegetation type as the whole plot factor and depth as the split plot factor. Thus, these models had the form: $$Y_{ijk} = \mu + \text{vegetation\ type}_{i}\operatorname{} + \text{site}_{j}{}_{(i)} + \text{depth}_{k} + {(\text{vegetation\ type×depth})}_{ik} + \text{Error}_{ijk}$$ where *μ* is a constant that varies with the specified linear model contrast, *Y* ~*ijk*~ represents the mean response for the *i*th vegetation type at the *k*th depth and the *j*th site (in the *i*th vegetation type) \[[@pone.0117026.ref036]\].

10.1371/journal.pone.0117026.t001

###### Average (n = 6 (±1 standard error)) physical, chemical and biological properties of soil intervals and the results of a split-plot ANOVA.

![](pone.0117026.t001){#pone.0117026.t001g}

  Soil Fraction                                 %N                    %C                         C:N ratio             pH                    Water Content (%)       GRSP mg(g soil)^-1^      Fungal 18S rRNA Gene Copy No.
  --------------------------------------------- --------------------- -------------------------- --------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------
  CT                                            0.16 (0.01)           1.94 (0.19)                12.0 (0.54)           7.30 (0.12)           2.57 (0.56)             3.95 (0.34)              5.45x10^7^ (4.99x10^7^)
  CB                                            0.10 (0.003)          0.96 (0.03)                9.5 (0.19)            7.91 (0.09)           5.73 (0.29)             2.81 (0.34)              3.79x10^8^ (3.57x10^8^)
  ST                                            0.20 (0.02)           3.05 (0.28)                14.9 (0.40)           7.44 (0.17)           1.37 (0.40)             5.75 (0.66)              7.23x10^6^ (1.59x10^6^)
  SB                                            0.11 (0.003)          1.52 (0.10)                13.4 (0.86)           8.22 (0.02)           3.98 (0.17)             2.53 (0.12)              6.06x10^7^ (1.97x10^7^)
  Split-plot ANOVA                                                                                                                                                                            
  veg. type                                     6.37; 1,9.94; 0.030   22.26; 1,22; 0.0008        28.41; 1,22; 0.0003   nse                   15.71; 1,8.63; 0.0036   nse                      nse
  depth[^1^](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   190.6; 1,∞; 0         48.11; 1,22; 4.0 x10^-5^   19.68; 1,22; 0.0013   36.7; 1,22; 0.00012   103.9; 1,∞; 0           21.7; 1,∞; 3.2 X10^-6^   nse

^1^As noted in the results section, in the method of Brunner et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref037]\], the denominator degrees of freedom for the test for split plot effects and the interaction of whole and split plots will be infinite. As a practical matter, the upper tailed probabilities for large and infinite denominator degrees of freedom will be subequal. Thus, the code for this algorithm in \[[@pone.0117026.ref038]\] uses 10,000 denominator degrees of freedom for these tests.

Statistical results (*F*-statistic; d.f.; *P*-value) are reported only where *P*-values were ≤ 0.05. There was no significant effect of the interaction between veg. type and depth on any of the soil properties. For cases in which the *P*-value \> 0.05, "nse" (no significant effect) is reported. CT = cheatgrass surface soil (0--4 cm), CB = cheatgrass subsurface soil (4--8 cm), ST = sagebrush surface soil (0--4 cm), SB = sagebrush subsurface soil (4--8 cm); GRSP = glomalin-related soil proteins.

For data that had *P*-values ≤ 0.05 for diagnostic tests, a nonparametric, rank-based approach to split-plot design robust to heteroscedasticity described by Brunner et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref037]\] was used to test for significant effects of vegetation type, depth and the interaction between the two using R-code written by Wilcox \[[@pone.0117026.ref038]\]. The R computational environment \[[@pone.0117026.ref039]\] was used for all parametric and nonparametric split plot analyses.

Soil DNA extraction, PCR and sequencing {#sec005}
---------------------------------------

Total DNA was extracted from one 0.25--0.50 g subsample of each of the 24 flash-frozen soil fractions using a MoBio Powersoil DNA extraction kit (MoBio Laboratories, Carlsbad, California, USA). Extractions were performed as described by the manufacturer, with the exception of using 50 μL volumes to elute purified DNA from the spin columns in the final step of the protocol. Ribosomal LSU gene fragments were amplified in triplicate from each DNA extract for sequencing on the Roche 454 GS-FLX Titanium Platform using barcoded primers as previously described in Weber et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref040]\]. All reactions included the primer 454_LROR, consisting of the GS-FLX 'B' adapter sequence fused to the 5' end of the LR0R primer sequence and a unique version of the primer 454_LR3 in which a five-base identifying barcode was flanked by the GS-FLX 'A' adapter sequence on the 5' end, and the LR3 primer sequence on the 3' end. Each 25 μL reaction contained 1.5 units of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, California, USA), 1X AmpliTaq Buffer II, 800 μM dNTPs, 0.4 μM each primer, 1.5 mM MgCl~2~ and 6 μg BSA. Samples were initially denatured at 95° C for 3 min followed by 30 cycles of 95° C for 1 min, 55° C for 1 min and 72° C for 1 min and a final 10 min extension at 72° C. Successful amplification in each reaction was confirmed by resolving products on a 1% TAE gel and staining with ethidium bromide. Triplicate reactions were pooled before purification and concentration using the Qiagen MinElute PCR Cleanup kit (Qiagen, Valencia, California, USA). An optional 35% guanidine-HCl wash step was performed to ensure that all large primer-dimers were removed from the samples. For sequencing, equimolar quantities of amplicons were pooled and submitted to the Duke University Genome Sequencing & Analysis Core Resource (Durham, North Carolina, USA).

Quantitative PCR of the fungal 18S rRNA gene {#sec006}
--------------------------------------------

Relative abundance of fungal 18S rRNA gene copy numbers was examined in all 24-soil fractions from the same DNA extracts that were utilized for the sequence libraries. Quantitative PCR was carried out using primers described by Castro et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref041]\] as detailed in Weber et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref040]\] in an MJ Research DNA Engine DYAD. Gene copy number was quantified three times for each of the six replicate soil samples collected per soil interval. After log transformation, the Shapiro and Fligner Killeen diagnostic tests for this data had *P*-values of \> 0.05 and thus were statistically examined for the effects of vegetation, depth and an interaction of the two using conventional split-plot ANOVAs as described above.

Sequence data processing and analysis {#sec007}
-------------------------------------

Sequence data were analyzed using the mothur software package \[[@pone.0117026.ref042]\]. Sequences were parsed based on the presence of the LR3 primer sequence preceded by the unique barcode sequence. Sequences that did not contain exact matches to the primer and barcodes utilized in the PCR amplification were discarded. Following identification, sequences were filtered for quality with a 50-base sliding window with a minimum average quality score of 25. Additionally, sequences containing ambiguous bases, homopolymers \> seven bases and with lengths \< 475 bp were eliminated from the dataset. All sequences longer than 475 bp were trimmed to this length. Sequences for each sample were then aligned to a reference alignment consisting of fungal LSU sequences from the AFTOL database (<http://aftol.org/>). Any sequences that could not be aligned, or that produced alignments too short or too long, were discarded. Chimeras were identified in the aligned sequences using the pintail algorithm and discarded. Sequences were clustered into OTUs using the average neighbor algorithm and a similarity cutoff of 97%. Rarefaction curves, diversity indices (i.e., Ace, Chao1, inverse Simpson and Shannon), richness and rank abundance curves were generated after randomly subsampling 7,000 sequences from each of the 24-libraries to normalize the calculations. Using the otu.rep command in mothur, representative sequences for each OTU were selected and were classified taxonomically using the Ribosomal Database Project's (RDP) online classifier for fungal LSU genes \[[@pone.0117026.ref043]\]. Taxonomic composition of each library was determined based on the classification of sequences in the RDP. Any sequences that did not classify within the fungal domain at 100% confidence were eliminated from taxonomic analyses. Sequences were only assigned to a particular taxon if they classified with ≥80% confidence. Composition data of each library (proportions) was utilized to calculate distance matrices and complete multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS) in the vegan package of R \[[@pone.0117026.ref039]\] based on the BrayCurtis dissimilarity metric \[[@pone.0117026.ref044]\] at the order level. Multivariate regressions were used to quantify the capacity of edaphic properties to explain variance in the summarized community space of the ordination. *P*-values for regression predictors were obtained from the function envfit in the vegan package in R \[[@pone.0117026.ref039], [@pone.0117026.ref045]\] using 1000 permutations. To determine if the relative proportion of fungal taxa (arcsine square root transformed), normalized richness, or diversity indices were significantly affected by vegetation type, depth or an interaction of the two factors, data were examined for normality and homoscedasticity and then subjected to parametric or nonparametric split-plot ANOVAs as appropriate, as described above for soil properties.

Sequence accession {#sec008}
------------------

Sequences have been deposited into MG-RAST (<http://metagenomics.anl.gov>) under the following ID numbers: 4574367.3, 4574369.3, 4574371.3, 4574373.3, 4574375.3, 4574377.3, 4574379.3, 4574381.3, 4574383.3, 4574385.3, 4574387.3, 4574389.3, 4574366.3, 4574368.3, 4574370.3, 4574372.3, 4574374.3, 4574376.3, 4574378.3, 4574380.3, 4574382.3, 4574384.3, 4574386.3, 4574388.3.

Results {#sec009}
=======

Soil properties {#sec010}
---------------

Measurements of soil chemical and physical properties for surface (0--4 cm) and subsurface (4--8 cm) fractions of sagebrush and cheatgrass soils are summarized in [Table 1](#pone.0117026.t001){ref-type="table"}. Vegetation type had a significant impact on %N (*F* = 6.37, df = 1, 9.17, *P*-value = 0.030), % C (*F* = 22.26, df = 1, 9.22, *P*-value = 0.0008), C:N ratio (*F* = 28.41, df = 1, 22, *P*-value = 0.0003) and water content (*F* = 15.71, df = 1, 8.63, *P*-value = 0.0036). We note that %N, %C and C:N ratio were greater in sagebrush soils than in cheatgrass soils, but the opposite was true for water content ([Table 1](#pone.0117026.t001){ref-type="table"}). Note that the nonparametric split plot analyses denominator degrees of freedom for *F*-statistics were non-integers due to Satterthwaite adjustment for heteroscedasticity. Depth had a significant effect on all six soil properties (all *P*-values ≤ 0.0013, [Table 1](#pone.0117026.t001){ref-type="table"}). Average free water contents were between 2.2 and 2.9 times higher in the subsurface than in the surface soils for both vegetation types; likewise, pH was between 0.6 and 0.8 units higher in the subsurface than in the surface soils in both vegetation types. In contrast, total nitrogen (%N) and organic carbon (%C) contents were 1.6 to 1.8 and 2 times greater, respectively, in the surface than in the subsurface intervals in both vegetation types. Average GRSP content was 1.4 to 2.2 times higher in the surface than in the subsurface layer. The interaction between vegetation type and depth did not significantly impact any of the six soil properties (all *P*-values \> 0.16, [Table 1](#pone.0117026.t001){ref-type="table"}).

Fungal richness, diversity and community structure {#sec011}
--------------------------------------------------

Across all 24-soil fractions, a total of 333,047 sequences passed the quality control criteria outlined in the materials and methods section. The average library size was 13,877 sequences with libraries ranging in size from 7,037 to 21,002 ([S1 Table](#pone.0117026.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Normalized OTU-based richness, diversity indices and evenness are in [Table 2](#pone.0117026.t002){ref-type="table"}. The average OTU-based richness of sequence libraries was not significantly affected by vegetation (*F* = 3.38, df = 1, 22, *P*-value = 0.096), depth (*F* = 0.46, df = 1, 22, *P*-value = 0.51),) or their interaction (*F* = 0.0006, df = 1, 22, *P*-value = 0.98); however, normalized richness calculations and rarefaction curves indicated that the ST and SB sequence libraries (ST = 1,341 ± 160; SB = 1,250 ± 51) tended to harbor greater richness than CT and CB sequence libraries (CT = 1,125 ± 134; CB = 1,041 ± 116), respectively, and within each vegetation type, the 0--4 cm soil interval tended to harbor greater richness than the 4--8 cm intervals ([Table 2](#pone.0117026.t002){ref-type="table"}; [S1 Fig.](#pone.0117026.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The inverse Simpson diversity index (ST = 9.9 ± 7.3, SB = 29.1 ± 6.8, CT = 12.8 ± 4.5, CB = 13.2 ± 5.8) was significantly impacted by vegetation type (*F* = 6.50, df = 1, 22, *P*-value = 0.029); Ace, Chao1, and Shannon indices were not significantly affected by vegetation type (all F \< 2.36, df = 1,22, all *P*-values \>0.16), depth (all F \<3.12, df = 1, 22, all *P*-values \>0.11), or the interaction between the two factors (all *F* \<1.01, df = 1, 22, all *P*-values \>0.34). However, the average Chao1 (ST = 5408 ± 835, SB = 4050 ± 498, CT = 4341 ± 582, CB = 3969 ± 355) and Ace (ST = 11,896 ± 2192, SB = 9535 ± 561, CT = 8848 ± 1321, CB = 8008 ± 684) indices tended to be slightly higher in ST intervals than the others, while the average Shannon index (ST = 4.7 ± 0.5, SB = 5.0 ± 0.2, CT = 4.4 ± 0.3, CB = 4.4 ± 0.3) tended to be higher in the SB intervals than in the other three soil intervals. Diversity differed between depth intervals in sagebrush soils more than in cheatgrass soils; for every diversity index, CT and CB had very similar average values, which was not the case for ST and SB ([Table 2](#pone.0117026.t002){ref-type="table"}). Although not statistically significant, Simpson evenness was highest in SB fractions and was evident in the rank abundance curves ([S2 Fig.](#pone.0117026.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

10.1371/journal.pone.0117026.t002

###### Average normalized richness (7,000 sequences per sequence library) and diversity indices for each of the four soil intervals (n = 6 (±1 standard error)).

![](pone.0117026.t002){#pone.0117026.t002g}

  Soil Fraction   Chao1        Ace            Shannon       **Inverse Simpson** [\*](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}   Simpson Evenness   OTUs
  --------------- ------------ -------------- ------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ ------------
  CT              4340 (582)   8848 (1321)    4.43 (0.28)   12.8 (4.5)                                                  0.016 (0.002)      1125 (134)
  CB              3969 (355)   8008 (684)     4.43 (0.35)   13.2 (5.8)                                                  0.023 (0.004)      1041 (116)
  ST              5408 (835)   11896 (2192)   4.74 0.52)    9.9 (7.3)                                                   0.025 (0.004)      1341 (160)
  SB              4050 (498)   9535 (561)     4.96 (0.20)   29.1 (6.8)                                                  0.032 (0.005)      1250 (51)

OTU's were defined at a maximum distance of 0.03.

"\*" denotes statistically significant effect of vegetation type (*F* = 6.50, d.f. = 1,22, *P*-value = 0.029).

None of the richness or diversity indices were significantly affected by soil depth or the interaction between vegetation type and soil depth (all *P*-values \> 0.05). CT = cheatgrass surface soil (0--4 cm), CB = cheatgrass subsurface soil (4--8 cm), ST = sagebrush surface soil (0--4 cm), SB = sagebrush subsurface soil (4--8 cm).

Fungal community composition {#sec012}
----------------------------

Of all sequences that passed the quality control criteria, 92% (307,936) classified within the fungal domain with 100% confidence (Ribosomal Database Project Fungal classifier) and were utilized in subsequent compositional analyses ([S1 Table](#pone.0117026.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Of these sequences, 99%, 95% and 88% classified at the phylum, class and order levels, respectively, with ≥ 80% confidence ([S1 Table](#pone.0117026.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

At the phylum level, Ascomycota comprised the largest percentage of sequences recovered from all soil fractions ([Fig. 2A](#pone.0117026.g002){ref-type="fig"}); distribution of Ascomycota among the sequence libraries was significantly impacted by depth (*F* = 6.16, df = 1, ∞, *P*-value = 0.013) with greater abundance noted in the CT (83.8% ± 9.8%) than in the CB (66.3% ± 7.9%), ST (67.3% ± 11.3%) and SB (64.6% ± 4.0%) libraries ([Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}). Note that in the method of Brunner et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref037]\] the *F*-statistic for both split plot effects main effects, and for the interaction of whole and split plots, will have in infinite denominator degrees of freedom under H~0~. Thus, the denominator degrees of freedom in these tests will be unaffected by sample size. Although it was not statistically significant, the opposite trend was observed for Basidiomycota ([Fig. 2A](#pone.0117026.g002){ref-type="fig"}), with lower values for CT (16.1% ± 9.8%) than for CB (31.9% ± 8.0%), ST (32.4% ± 11.3%) and SB (26.7% ± 3.4%). Sequences classified as Blastocladiomycota, Chytridiomycota, Fungi incertae sedis and Glomeromycota comprised, on average, less than 1% of the sequences, with the exception of the SB libraries, for which Fungi incertae sedis and Chytridiomycota comprised, on average, about 3% and nearly 5% of sequences, respectively ([Fig. 2B](#pone.0117026.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of Glomeromycota among the sequence libraries was significantly impacted by depth (*F* = 12.05, df = 1, ∞, *P*-value = 0.0005; [Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}) with greater abundances found in the 4--8 cm intervals in both vegetation types ([Fig. 2](#pone.0117026.g002){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}). The distribution of Fungi incertae sedis and Chytridiomycota were significantly impacted by depth and vegetation type (all *P*-values \< 0.024, [Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}) with the greatest abundance being detected in the SB fractions for both taxon classifications. The distribution of Chytridiomycota was also impacted by the interaction of vegetation type and depth (*F* = 6.44, df = 1,∞, *P*-value = 0.011).

![The average percentage of sequences for each soil interval that classified within a particular fungal phylum (*n* = 6 ± 1 standard error).\
Soil intervals are designated as CT (cheatgrass 0--4 cm), CB (cheatgrass 4--8 cm), ST (sagebrush 0--4 cm) and SB (sagebrush 4--8 cm). Where bars are absent, the phylum was absent from all replicates.](pone.0117026.g002){#pone.0117026.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0117026.t003

###### Fungal phyla and orders for which vegetation type, depth and/or an interaction between the two significantly impacted their proportion in the sequence libraries.

![](pone.0117026.t003){#pone.0117026.t003g}

  Phylum                 Vegetation Type          **Depth** [^1^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   **Vegetation Type x Depth** [^1^](#t003fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Ascomycota             nse                      6.16; 1,∞; 0.013                                   nse
  Chytridiomycota        12.59; 1,7.11; 0.0091    7.22; 1,∞; 0.0072                                  6.44; 1,∞; 0.011
  Fungi incertae sedis   7.22; 1,9.62; 0.024      19.81; 1,∞; 8.56 x10--6                            nse
  Glomeromycota          nse                      12.05; 1,∞; 0.0005                                 nse
  Order                                                                                              
  Cantharellales         29.34; 1,9.28; 0.00038   nse                                                nse
  Coniochaetales         5.54; 1,7.86; 0.047      14.21;1,∞; 0.00016                                 nse
  Pezizales              12.38; 1,6.24; 0.012     27.11; 1,∞; 1.93 x 10^-7^                          nse
  Spizellomycetales      8.03; 1,7.98; 0.022      18.56; 1,∞; 1.65 x10^-5^                           7.47; 1,∞; 0.0063
  Teloschistales         12.16; 1,9.27; 0.0065    25.38; 1,∞; 4.71 x 10^-7^                          7.61; 1,∞; 0.0058
  Capnodiales            nse                      68.04 1,∞; 2.22x10^-16^                            11.06; 1,∞; 0.0009
  Sordariales            nse                      14.03; 1,∞; 0.0002                                 11.44; 1,∞; 0.0007

^1^As noted in the results section, in the method of Brunner et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref037]\], the denominator degrees of freedom for the test for split plot effects and the interaction of whole and split plots will be infinite. As a practical matter, the upper tailed probabilities for large and infinite denominator degrees of freedom will be subequal. Thus, the code for this algorithm in \[[@pone.0117026.ref038]\] uses 10,000 denominator degrees of freedom for these tests.

Numbers in each row indicate the *F* statistic, d.f. and *P*-value. For cases in which *P*-values \> 0.05, "nse" (no significant effect) is reported.

While MDS plots created based on the phylum-level classification of OTU's did not reveal distinct clustering of libraries by vegetation type or depth, MDS plots constructed based on order-level classification of OTU's revealed, with the exception of library S7B, all SB sequence libraries cluster more closely together than the ST, CT and CB libraries ([Fig. 3](#pone.0117026.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Cheatgrass sequence libraries, in general were scattered throughout the plot indicating that much greater compositional heterogeneity at the order-level was present among cheatgrass sequence libraries than among sagebrush sequence libraries ([Fig. 3](#pone.0117026.g003){ref-type="fig"}). At the order level, the first principal component accounted for 41.42% of the variability, while the second dimension accounted for 23.88% of the variability, coarsely separating 0--4 cm from 4--8 cm sequence libraries in both vegetation types. GRSP (*R* ^2^ = 0.1545 *P*-value = 0.171), %N (*R* ^2^ = 0.1516 *P*-value = 0.178), %C (*R* ^2^ = 0.1180 *P*-value = 0.271), C:N ratio (*R* ^2^ = 0.0271, *P*-value = 0.750), increased in the positive direction along the second dimension, while pH (*R* ^2^ = 0.1639, *P*-value = 0.161) and water content (*R* ^2^ = 0.0229 *P*-value = 0.784) increased in the negative direction along the second dimension with pH having a skew towards the primary cluster of SB libraries.

![Multidimensional scaling plot (Bray-Curtis dissimilarity metric) displaying the relatedness of sequence library composition based on order-level classification.\
Soil intervals and sequence libraries from them are designated as CT (cheatgrass 0--4 cm), CB (cheatgrass 4--8 cm), ST (sagebrush 0--4 cm) and SB (sagebrush 4--8 cm). Each sequence library is accompanied with a sample number (4, 5, 6, 7, 8 or 9). Arrows represent projections of soil variables (water content (water), glomalin related soil protein (GRSP), % carbon (C), % nitrogen (N), C:N ratio and pH) relative to community composition.](pone.0117026.g003){#pone.0117026.g003}

On average, 19 fungal orders each comprised ≥ 1% of sequences recovered from one or more of the four soil intervals ([Table 4](#pone.0117026.t004){ref-type="table"}). On average, Pleosporales was most abundant in CT (40.5%) and ST (26.5%) libraries, while Agaricales was most abundant in CB libraries (24.2%) and Pezizales was most abundant in SB libraries (24.8%). Among the 19 orders, the relative abundance of seven orders were significantly impacted by vegetation type, depth or the interaction between the two factors ([Fig. 4](#pone.0117026.g004){ref-type="fig"}; [Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}). Cantharellales was significantly impacted by vegetation type only (*F* = 29.34, df = 1, 9.28, *P*-value = 0.00038) with average abundance being higher in ST and SB fractions than in CT and CB fractions, respectively ([Fig. 4](#pone.0117026.g004){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of the remaining six orders (Coniochaetales, Pezizales, Spizellomycetales, Teloschistales, Capnodiales, Sordariales) were all significantly impacted by depth (all *P*-values ≤ 0.0002, [Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}); four of these orders were also significantly impacted by the interaction between vegetation type and depth (Spizellomycetales, Teloschistales, Capnodiales, Sordariales) and four orders (Coniochaetales, Pezizales, Spizellomycetales, Teloschistales) were also significantly impacted by vegetation type (all *P*-values ≤ 0.047, [Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}). On average, Coniochaetales was most abundant in CT fractions, but Spizellomycetales and Pezizales were most abundant in SB and Teloschistales was most abundant in ST fractions ([Fig. 4](#pone.0117026.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Average percentage of sequences (n = 6 (±1 standard error)) from each soil fraction type that classified into seven of the most abundant orders for which abundance was significantly impacted by vegetation type, depth or their interaction (*P*-values \< 0.05; [Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}).\
Soil intervals and sequence libraries from them are designated as CT (cheatgrass 0--4 cm), CB (cheatgrass 4--8 cm), ST (sagebrush 0--4 cm) and SB (sagebrush 4--8 cm). Note the differences in the scale of the y-axes in the two panels. Teloschistales was not detected in the CB fractions; other fractions for which there is no visible data had percentages less than 0.01.](pone.0117026.g004){#pone.0117026.g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0117026.t004

###### Average percentage of the 19 most abundant fungal orders detected in each of the four soil intervals (n = 6 (±1 standard error)).

![](pone.0117026.t004){#pone.0117026.t004g}

  Order               CT              CB             ST              SB
  ------------------- --------------- -------------- --------------- --------------
  Pleosporales        40.48 (10.53)   18.91 (4.04)   26.55 (5.08)    19.40 (3.06)
  Agaricales          14.19 (10.44)   24.19 (8.70)   21.81 (12.95)   9.79 (1.80)
  Helotiales          9.09 (2.64)     16.27 (9.83)   11.66 (2.98)    11.31 (2.45)
  Pezizales           2.77 (1.77)     9.45 (2.13)    5.18 (2.86)     24.79 (4.80)
  Cantharellales      1.30 (0.67)     1.39 (0.93)    6.52 (2.12)     12.24 (2.24)
  Sordariales         3.26 (1.16)     11.54 (3.20)   2.47 (0.94)     2.39 (0.48)
  Coniochaetales      7.09 (2.45)     3.97 (3.22)    3.00 (1.29)     0.20 (0.10)
  Hypocreales         5.17 (2.08)     4.66 (1.92)    2.39 (0.70)     1.79 (0.78)
  Polyporales         9.85 (9.83)     0.02 (0.02)    0.31 (0.29)     0.56 (0.55)
  Chaetothyriales     0.84 (0.22)     0.77 (0.41)    4.63 (2.00)     0.56 (0.25)
  Spizellomycetales   0.01 (0.01)     0.28 (0.17)    0.001 (0.003)   5.15 (2.30)
  Capnodiales         1.63 (0.69)     0.56 (0.25)    2.74 (0.89)     0.07 (0.03)
  Tremellales         0.15 (0.04)     0.13 (0.03)    1.17 (0.24)     2.89 (2.27)
  Eurotiales          0.25 (0.08)     0.86 (0.23)    1.59 (0.78)     1.12 (0.28)
  Xylariales          1.06 (0.45)     0.53 (0.11)    0.96 (0.71)     0.40 (0.14)
  Auriculariales      0.11 (0.10)     1.36 (1.36)    0.04 (0.03)     1.38 (1.02)
  Microascales        0.07 (0.02)     2.27 (1.99)    0.02 (0.01)     0.42 (0.16)
  Teloschistales      0.006 (0.004)   \-             1.28 (0.64)     0.01 (0.01)
  Acarosporales       \-              \-             1.02 (1.02)     \-

All orders listed comprised 1% or more, on average, of the sequences from one or more of the four soil intervals. CT = cheatgrass surface soil (0--4 cm), CB = cheatgrass subsurface soil (4--8 cm), ST = sagebrush surface soil (0--4 cm), SB = sagebrush subsurface soil (4--8 cm). "-" indicates none detected.

Several orders made up only small percentages of sequence libraries (an average of 0.001 to 1% in a given library); these orders contributed to the compositional uniqueness of the four soil intervals studied. Five orders (Acarosporales, Arthoniales, Botryosphaeriales, Candelariales, Microthyriales) were only found in ST, four orders (Atractiellales, Boletales, Monoblepharidales, Sebacinales) were only found in SB, and three orders (Pyxidiophorales, Phyllachorales, Agaricostilbales) were found in both sagebrush fractions but not in cheatgrass fractions. In contrast, relatively few orders were found in cheatgrass only: Cystofilobasidiales and Taphrinales occurred exclusively in CT, while Russulales, Diaporthales and Magnaporthales were detected only in CB fractions.

Among the 19 most abundant orders, four comprised, on average, ≥ 1% of the sequences in each of the four soil intervals: Pleosporales, Agaricales, Helotiales and Hypocreales. The distribution of these orders across the sequence libraries was not significantly impacted by vegetation type, depth or the interaction between the two factors ([Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}), but the genus level composition within the orders did vary. The genus level composition within each of these four orders was examined in each of the four soil intervals by pooling the six replicate sequence libraries for each soil interval into "composite libraries" ([Table 5](#pone.0117026.t005){ref-type="table"}). Within the Hypocreales, the recovery rate of genera was as much as 29 times higher in the SB composite library relative to the cheatgrass composite libraries ([Fig. 5](#pone.0117026.g005){ref-type="fig"}), even though the percentage of sequences that classified at the genus level in SB composite libraries was the lowest of the four composite libraries ([Table 5](#pone.0117026.t005){ref-type="table"}). Within the Pleosporales, the numbers of genera observed were similar for each of the composite libraries, but the percentages of sequences that could be classified in each composite library were relatively low (27.1 to 43.2%) in comparison to the other three orders ([Table 5](#pone.0117026.t005){ref-type="table"}). On average, 66% of the Agaricales, 60% of the Helotiales and 68% of the Hypocreales sequences were classified at the genus level with ≥ 80% confidence.

![The number of genera recovered (100 sequences classified)^-1^ in composite libraries for CT, ST, CB and SB libraries.\
Composite libraries for each of the four soil intervals include the libraries generated from the six field replicates. Sequences represented were classified at the genus level with ≥ 80% confidence in the Ribosomal Database Project Classifier. Soil intervals and sequence libraries from them are designated as CT (cheatgrass 0--4 cm), CB (cheatgrass 4--8 cm), ST (sagebrush 0--4 cm) and SB (sagebrush 4--8 cm).](pone.0117026.g005){#pone.0117026.g005}
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###### The number of and percentage of sequences classified at the genus-level (with ≥80% confidence) within the four most abundant fungal orders detected in the composite libraries, as well as the number of genera they include.

![](pone.0117026.t005){#pone.0117026.t005g}

                            CT       ST       CB       SB       Total
  ------------------------- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
  Agaricales                                                    
  No. of sequences          15,647   18,710   17,141   5,947    57,445
  \% sequences classified   91.4     72.8     44.5     41.7     
  genera                    17       16       14       40       87
  Helotiales                                                    
  No. of sequences.         6,803    6,929    12,463   7,668    33,863
  \% sequences classified   45.9     61.4     88.3     23.9     
  genera                    4        7        5        20       36
  Hypocreales                                                   
  No. of sequences          4,060    1,219    2,371    1,197    8,847
  \% sequences classified   95.3     59.6     45.6     32.0     
  genera                    10       11       9        29       59
  Pleosporales                                                  
  No. of sequences          40,030   14,237   9,669    12,736   76,672
  \% sequences classified   43.2     27.1     28.6     38.4     
  genera                    27       23       21       32       103

Composite libraries for each of the four soil intervals include all six replicate libraries. CT = cheatgrass surface soil (0--4 cm), CB = cheatgrass subsurface soil (4--8 cm), ST = sagebrush surface soil (0--4 cm), SB = sagebrush subsurface soil (4--8 cm).

Composite library sequences that classified at the genus level within the Agaricales and Pleosporales were dominated by one or two genera. Agaricales sequences were dominated by *Gastrocybe* (84.0%) in CB, *Psathyrella* (61.0%) in SB, *Lepiota* (89.6%) in CT and *Clitopilus* (95.5%) in ST libraries ([S2 Table](#pone.0117026.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Phaeosphaeria* dominated Pleosporales sequences from CT (71.9%), while more than one genus comprised the bulk of the Pleosporales sequences from each of the other soil fractions: *Phaeosphaeria* (39.7%) and *Alternaria* (33.1%) in ST; *Pyrenochaeta* (33.0%) and *Phaeospharia* (25.9%) in CB; *Montagnula* (44.9%) and *Lophiostoma* (26.6%) in SB libraries ([S3 Table](#pone.0117026.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The numbers of genera detected among sequences classified within the Hypocreales and Helotiales were highest in the SB soils ([Table 5](#pone.0117026.t005){ref-type="table"}; [Fig. 5](#pone.0117026.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Within the Hypocreales, the most frequently recovered genus comprised only 26% of the classified sequences in SB (*Penicillium*; [S4 Table](#pone.0117026.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), with the remainder of the sequences distributed among 28 other genera. In contrast, the Hypocreales sequences within the CT libraries were overwhelmingly dominated by *Gibberella* (98%), while the ST sequences were dominated by *Gibberella* (36.9%) and *Hypocrea* (33.4%) and the CB sequences were dominated by *Gibberella* (52.2%) and *Hydropisphaera* (38.7%) ([S4 Table](#pone.0117026.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}); the remainder of the sequences in the ST, CT and CB soil fractions were distributed among only nine, nine and seven genera, respectively. Similarly, the classified sequences within the Helotiales were distributed among three to five times more genera in the SB fraction than in any of the other three soil fractions ([Table 5](#pone.0117026.t005){ref-type="table"}). The most frequently recovered genera among sequences within the Helotiales were *Sclerotinia* (46.9%) and *Cudoniella* (43%) in CT, *Tetracladium* (79%) in ST, *Cudoniella* (87%) in CB and *Tetracladium* (61.3%) in SB ([S5 Table](#pone.0117026.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#sec013}
==========

As the first in-depth sequencing analysis of soil fungal communities in cheatgrass-invaded sagebrush steppe, this study provides a foundation upon which hypotheses can be built regarding mechanisms driving fungal community shifts in this ecosystem. The text that follows discusses the results of this study in the context of such hypotheses, while fully recognizing that this study's limitations prohibit conclusions from being drawn regarding the primary drivers of fungal community shifts and extrapolating them to large spatial scales (i.e. landscape, regional). These limitations include 1) studying fungal community structure and composition at a single time point at one study site and 2) sampling cheatgrass-dominated soils from a "sagebrush removal plot" \[[@pone.0117026.ref031]\]. Additionally, we cannot be certain whether cheatgrass-invasion resulted in the fungal communities and soil properties that we observed or if the latter facilitated cheatgrass invasion. Recent studies suggest that fluctuations in resource availability (e.g. water) may facilitate cheatgrass invasion \[[@pone.0117026.ref046]\] and the resilience of spatial patterning of resources beneath shrubs and in shrub interspaces to disturbances is likely important to an ecosystem's ability to resist cheatgrass invasion \[[@pone.0117026.ref047], [@pone.0117026.ref048]\]. Therefore, it is only appropriate to discuss soil properties and fungal communities in association with cheatgrass- or sagebrush dominated soils but not as the cause of or effect of shifting vegetation patterns.

In the context of the limitations discussed above and emerging hypotheses for future research, the results of this study support the hypothesis that the vertical stratification of fungal community composition in the top 8 cm of sagebrush steppe soils are reduced by cheatgrass invasion with data suggesting that at least some fungal orders become dominated by genera known to contain opportunistic saprotrophic fungi. Also, the measurements of soil C and N in combination with sequencing and GRSP data suggest that proliferation of saprotrophic fungi and loss of AMF may contribute to the increased mineralization rates and decreased soil C sequestration associated with cheatgrass invasion that have been measured previously \[[@pone.0117026.ref014],[@pone.0117026.ref015]\]. Lastly, all soils examined in this study are reservoirs of undescribed fungal diversity, but especially sagebrush soils, which appear to harbor conditions that foster coexistence of fungi of greater taxonomic and perhaps functional breadth than cheatgrass soils.

Sagebrush has a well-known association with AMF \[[@pone.0117026.ref049]\] and Hawkes et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref018]\] documented a decline in AMF associated with native plant roots as a consequence of cheatgrass invasion. Although cheatgrass is colonized by AMF throughout its life cycle, colonization rates vary with season and never reach levels found in obligate mycorrhizal plants \[[@pone.0117026.ref050]\]. Because cheatgrass senesces in early summer, the associated AMF must survive without a host for a substantial part of the summer/fall period. The impacts of a host-free period on AMF persistence are uncertain. Nonetheless, even transient associations with cheatgrass may partially explain why we observed similar distributions of Glomeromycota, which include AMF, in sagebrush and cheatgrass-dominated soils. GRSP, the production of which has been partly attributed to members of the Glomerales order of AMF \[[@pone.0117026.ref025]\], was present in higher concentrations in ST than in SB, CT and CB soils ([Table 1](#pone.0117026.t001){ref-type="table"}). On the contrary, we did not detect Glomeromycota in ST or CT libraries, but detected them at comparable levels in CB and SB libraries (0.6% and 0.7% of the sequence libraries, respectively). This may be due to the fact that nuclear small subunit (SSU) rRNA gene is the most commonly utilized gene for identification and phylogenetic analyses of AMF \[[@pone.0117026.ref051]\] and the reference databases are more robust for SSU than for the LSU gene used in this study. Additionally, we only examined classifications in the RDP database if they were ≥ 80% confident; there were sequences classified as Glomeromycota in the CT and ST libraries, but the classifications were below this confidence threshold indicating poor matches to the database. In future studies, SSU sequencing may be able to provide better insights into the distribution of Glomeromycota. Furthermore, activity assays would also allow one to differentiate between active and persisting AMF in soils. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note that GRSP mirrored soil C measurements in this study and that GRSP has been correlated broadly with macroaggregate formation and soil C sequestration in previous studies ([Table 1](#pone.0117026.t001){ref-type="table"}; \[[@pone.0117026.ref052]--[@pone.0117026.ref053]\]).

The relative total soil C and N contents determined in this study are consistent with previous findings that cheatgrass-dominated soils can contain significantly reduced levels of organic matter compared to soils dominated by native vegetation \[[@pone.0117026.ref014], [@pone.0117026.ref054]\]. This pattern has been attributed to cheatgrass's allocation of more resources into aboveground production and its very shallow, fine root system relative to native perennials \[[@pone.0117026.ref014]\]. During active growth as well as senescence, cheatgrass introduces large amounts of labile carbon into the soil matrix, which increases decomposition rates in shallow surface layers \[[@pone.0117026.ref014]\]. Decomposition of labile inputs might contribute to a priming effect (e.g. \[[@pone.0117026.ref055]\]) and faster decay of soil organic matter than might otherwise occur in soils with native vegetation \[[@pone.0117026.ref014], [@pone.0117026.ref054]\]. Norton et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref015]\] determined that soils beneath cheatgrass contained 8% more labile C than soils beneath sagebrush and C mineralization rates were 36% higher in the former than in the latter.

Fluctuations in soil water status associated with the annual cheatgrass cycle may also contribute to the faster decay of organic matter than in soils associated with native species. Previous research has demonstrated that cheatgrass roots can elongate faster than some perennial species (e.g. *Agropyron spicatum*), allowing cheatgrass to effectively compete for moisture during the growing season \[[@pone.0117026.ref056]\]. However, after cheatgrass senesces and is no longer competing for moisture, these soils can retain more water; this is likely a contributing factor to our observing higher soil water contents in cheatgrass relative to sagebrush soils at the time of our sampling (September 2011), especially since cheatgrass roots are most dense in the upper 30 cm of the soil profile \[[@pone.0117026.ref057]\]. As water is a primary factor limiting microbial activity in arid ecosystems (e.g. \[[@pone.0117026.ref058]\]), periods of increased water availability combined with the increased C inputs due to the cheatgrass annual cycle may provide suitable conditions to enhance the growth of saprotrophic members of the soil microbial communities. This, in turn, may also contribute to the increased microbial activity and decomposition rates relative to that in sagebrush-dominated soils that have been observed in previous studies \[[@pone.0117026.ref014]\]. Norton et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref013]\] demonstrated that drying-wetting cycles that occur in the summer enhanced C-mineralization in cheatgrass-invaded soils relative to those colonized by the native perennial western wheatgrass (*Pascopyrum smithii*), indicating that saprotrophic microbial populations in cheatgrass can be quickly activated when water is not limiting. Although further work is needed to directly link soil fungal community composition and function in our field site, we were able to identify compositional and structural shifts in fungal communities supporting the hypothesis that conditions in cheatgrass soils may harbor greater niche space for opportunistic saprotrophs. This is discussed in greater detail below.

Within the Helotiales and Hypocreales, the number of genera recovered in the CB composite library was nearly three times less than the number of genera present in the SB composite library ([Table 4](#pone.0117026.t004){ref-type="table"}), with only one or two genera comprising the majority of the sequences in the CB composite library ([S4](#pone.0117026.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#pone.0117026.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables). Interestingly, the dominant genera in cheatgrass composite libraries within these orders tended to be genera that are well-known to contain saprotrophic and also pathogenic species. For example, *Gibberella*, which harbors corn, wheat and barley pathogens \[[@pone.0117026.ref059]\], comprised 52.0% of the Hypocreales sequences in CB, but only 8.35% of sequences in SB. Although numbers of genera recovered within the Helotiales and Hypocreales did not differ substantially between the CT and ST composite libraries, similar shifts towards saprotroph and/or pathogen dominance was observed; *Gibberella* comprised 98.7% of the sequences in CT, but only 36.9% of the sequences in ST. Likewise, *Sclerotinia* (Helotiales), which contains necrotrophic pathogens \[[@pone.0117026.ref060]\], was the dominant genus within the Helotiales sequences in the CT composite library (46.0%). Other potential pathogen-containing Hypocreales genera detected in the cheatgrass libraries include *Nectria* (fruit tree parasites) and *Neonectria* (root rot; \[[@pone.0117026.ref061]\]).

In parallel to results of DNA-based surveys of fungi in biological soil crust and rhizosphere soils in the arid grasslands of the Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge (SNWR; 62), Pleosporales was the most frequently recovered order across our 24 sequence libraries ([Table 3](#pone.0117026.t003){ref-type="table"}). Pleosporales comprised about 50% of sequences recovered from soils in the SNWR with most OTU's classifying within the Pleosporaceae and Phaeospharaceae \[[@pone.0117026.ref062]\], the latter of which includes the genus *Phaeosphaeria*. This genus was the most frequently recovered genus within the composite CT, CB and ST libraries, but was not detected in the SB composite library. This genus is saprotrophic and contains economically important grass and cereal pathogens \[[@pone.0117026.ref063]\].

Broad functional classifications (e.g. saprotroph, pathogen) are not often conserved within taxonomic groups and a single organism may fit into multiple functional classifications, adjusting its role in the ecosystem depending on the prevailing environmental conditions (e.g. presence of host, availability of biogeochemical resources). Nonetheless, in shaping hypotheses for future investigation, it is interesting to note the potential for cheatgrass soils to harbor pathogenic fungal taxa, as described above. Additionally, Meyer and colleagues \[[@pone.0117026.ref064], [@pone.0117026.ref065]\] have identified specific indigenous fungal pathogens that infect cheatgrass seedlings or seeds, which include a generalized grass pathogen and member of the Pleosporales, *Pyrenophora semeniperda*. This pathogen efficiently infects and kills cheatgrass seeds. It is interesting to note that *Pyrenophora* was only detected in the CT libraries in our study ([S3 Table](#pone.0117026.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) fitting well with the influence of infected seeds on the composition of surface soils. Given that our data correspond well the with the expected presence of at least one pathogen containing genus (*Pyrenophora*) and that several other pathogen containing genera are more abundant in cheatgrass soils than in sagebrush soils, the potential for cheatgrass to increase the reservoir size for fungal pathogens as it invades sagebrush steppe is worth investigating in the future.

However, it should be noted that much remains to be learned about the diversity and function of Pleosporales *in situ*. Although it is the largest order within the Dothideomycetes, it has been poorly studied because of the emphasis on economically important crop pathogens within the order (e.g. \[[@pone.0117026.ref066]\]), which may comprise a relatively small fraction of it. It is notable that in addition to being the most abundant order recovered from the SNWR soils, the order also contained the largest number of novel sequences and lead Porras-Alfaro et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref067]\] to propose arid grasslands as a "hotspot for Pleosporalean diversity". In this study, composite libraries indicate that this may also be true for sagebrush steppe soils with 56.8 to 72.9% of sequences within this order being unclassified at the genus level ([S3 Table](#pone.0117026.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). It is interesting to note that root-associated fungi of *Bouteloua gracilis*, an aridland grass species, were dominated by a novel clade of dark septate fungi within the Pleosporales \[[@pone.0117026.ref067]\] and that dark septate fungi have also been found in association with cheatgrass roots \[[@pone.0117026.ref022]\]. Root-associated Pleosporales may contribute to the novel diversity in soils at our study as well as to C-turnover as they assume saprotrophic roles when their annual cheatgrass host senesces each year \[[@pone.0117026.ref068]\].

While OTU-based richness did not differ statistically across the four soil intervals examined, the classified OTUs from sagebrush-dominated soils covered a greater taxonomic breadth, with nine more orders being detected in sagebrush soils than in cheatgrass soils. Given that the fungal 18S rRNA gene copy number, a proxy for fungal biomass, did not differ statistically across soil intervals, this suggests that the size of the fungal populations in cheatgrass and sagebrush-dominated soils may be similar, but conditions in the latter may harbor a greater number of ecological niches that promote coexistence of fungi across a wide taxonomic, and perhaps, functional breadth. This is consistent with findings of Busby et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref019]\] with regards to AMF, which revealed greater AMF richness associated with sagebrush than with cheatgrass roots; their findings also demonstrated that DNA sequences detected in cheatgrass roots were more phylogenetically dispersed than DNA sequences detected in sagebrush roots. They suggested that such phylogenetic dispersion might indicate competition for resources, while greater clustering of sequences associated with sagebrush roots may indicate habitat filtering or consistent selection for specific AMF species by individual shrubs. In light of this, it is interesting to highlight the relative degree of clustering of SB libraries relative to those of the other soil fractions ([Fig. 2](#pone.0117026.g002){ref-type="fig"}), which supports this explanation for the distribution of overall fungal communities in addition to AMF.

While functionality inferred by taxonomic affiliation suggests that cheatgrass-dominated soils may be dominated by saprotrophic taxa, we observed statistically significant increases in the relative abundance of fungal orders in sagebrush-dominated soils which are known to contain, basal, mycorrhizal and lichenized fungal lineages (Pezizales, Cantharellales, Teloschistales, Spizellomycetales). For example, interspaces around sagebrush shrubs and trunk surfaces of shrubs, harbor biological soil crusts and lichens. This would explain the relative abundance of the Teloschistales being statistically greater in ST than in CT composite libraries. Teloschistales include lichen-forming fungi \[[@pone.0117026.ref069]\] and their greater abundance in ST can likely be explained by the localized abundance of Teloschistales in lichenized form on sagebrush trunks, on decaying sagebrush debris and as members of biological soil crusts. Differences in Teloschistales abundance may have implications for restoring lichenized biotic crust at invaded sites; these crusts are a primary source of N inputs in cold desert ecosystems \[[@pone.0117026.ref070]\].

Sagebrush also appears to provide a unique niche that is suitable for Spizellomycetales, an order within the phylum Chytridiomycota (chytrids). This order was most abundant in the composite SB libraries than in the others and by a strikingly large margin ([Fig. 3](#pone.0117026.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Chytrids require an aquatic habitat to complete their life cycle, and were thought to be strictly aquatic until relatively recently. Schmidt et al. \[[@pone.0117026.ref071]\] have documented the presence of Chytridiomycota, and Spizellomycetales in particular, in high elevation soils where melting snow pack temporarily forms aquatic environments that support abundant and active cyanobacterial and algal populations on which chytrids can feed. Although further study is needed to determine why sagebrush soils provide niche space for chytrids, it is interesting to note that conditions analogous to high elevation soils occur in sagebrush steppe; the soils are very dry most of the year, but likely saturate for short periods in the spring as snow melts offering potentially favorable conditions for chytrid growth. Chytrids have also been observed in the biotic crusts of arid soils, which might at times also harbor adequate water for growth \[[@pone.0117026.ref062]\]. Moss mats, which are abundant around the base of sagebrush trunks at our study site, but are sparser in cheatgrass invaded sites, might provide an additional habitat suitable for chytrids \[[@pone.0117026.ref072]\].

In summary, we present the first deep sequencing analysis of soil fungal community composition and structure in a cheatgrass-invaded sagebrush steppe ecosystem. This dataset provides the foundation for formulating hypotheses regarding functional shifts that are occurring in this ecosystem and the mechanisms that might be driving them. Our data support the notion that increased labile C-inputs from cheatgrass may provide an opportunity for saprotrophic fungi to compete successfully and contribute to increased C mineralization rates in cheatgrass-invaded ecosystems that have been observed previously \[[@pone.0117026.ref014], [@pone.0117026.ref015], [@pone.0117026.ref054]\]. However, an increased understanding of the functional roles and the seemingly large reservoir of novel fungal diversity in these ecosystems is needed to help us understand the consequences of cheatgrass invasion on ecosystem processes.
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###### Normalized rarefaction curves (7,000 sequences) for each of the sequence libraries.

OTU\'s defined at a maximum distance of 0.03. Left panel contains rarefaction curves for the 0--4 cm depth intervals and right panel contains rarefaction curves from the 4--8 cm depth intervals. Sagebrush soils (●); cheatgrass soils (◯).
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Rank abundance curves for the 50 most abundant OTU's in each of the soil fractions.

Data for each rank is the average number of sequences in that rank (n = 6 standard error).
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Click here for additional data file.

###### The total number of sequences in each library, the number of sequences that classified within the fungal domain (with 100% confidence) as well as at the phylum, class and order levels with ≥80% confidence.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Genus-level composition (%) of sequences classifying within the Agaricales for composite libraries from each of the four soil intervals examined.

Composite libraries for each of the four soil intervals include the libraries generated from the six field replicates.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Genus-level composition (%) of sequences classifying within the Pleosporales for composite libraries from each of the four soil intervals examined.

Composite libraries for each of the four soil intervals include the libraries generated from the six field replicates.
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Genus-level composition (%) of sequences classifying within the Hypocreales for composite libraries from each of the four soil intervals examined.

Composite libraries for each of the four soil intervals include the libraries generated from the six field replicates.

(DOCX)
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Genus-level composition (%) of sequences classifying within the Helotiales for composite libraries from each of the four soil intervals examined.

Composite libraries for each of the four soil intervals include the libraries generated from the six field replicates.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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